
5th Grade Grammar Worksheet: The Simple Present


I. Fill in the blank with the negative form of the simple present. 
Example: He walks. - He doesn’t walk.	   

a.) She talks. - She   __________    __________. 

b.)  I go. - I __________    __________.	    


c.) We eat. - We __________    __________.	    


d.) It barks. - It __________    __________.	     


e.) You run. - You __________   __________.	   


f.) They love. - They __________   __________.	   


g.) She studies. - She __________   __________.	   


h.) I call . - I __________   ______________.	    

II. Fill in the blanks with the simple present, its negative form, or its question 

form. 

A. Every day she _______________ (go) to school with her brother.


B. They ___________   ___________(no + eat) at the restaurant.  


C. He never ___________   (meet) up with Kate and Tim. 


D. _________ you _________ (study) for school every day?


E. They  ___________   ___________ (no + walk) home from work.


F. The baby  _____________ (cry) a lot, but she also  ____________ (smile) too.




III. Fill in the blanks with the simple present, its negative 

form, or its question form. 


This is Jared. He ____________ (go) to school in the United 
States. His mom is German, and Jared  ____________ (love) 
Germany. He ____________ (study) a lot, and he 
____________ (like) to learn. He _________    ____________ 
(no + like) PE class. He  ____________  (swim) a lot.




This is Sonia. She  ____________ (live) near Jared. She is 

____________ (be) Jared’s cousin. Sonia ____________ 

(have) two sisters: Ana and Isabella. They ____________ 

(speak) Spanish and English. They all ____________ (love) 

art class, but they _________    ____________ (no+ like)


history class.  _______ you _________ (know) Sonia and 

her family?


This is Jared’s friend, Chris. Every summer he ____________ 

(go) to the beach with his family. Chris ____________ (ride) 

his bike a lot, but he  ____________     ____________ (no+ 

like) to skateboard. He ____________ (eat) a lot of food. 

Chris and Jared ____________  (eat) a lot of pizza, but they  

____________     ____________ (no+ eat) spaghetti. 



